Un/Equal Freedoms: Expressions for Social Justice
Exhibition
Scavenger Hunt
Let the SCAVENGER HUNT Begin!
Some Instructions
• This document contains various questions that help
you explore the Un/Equal Freedoms: Expressions for
Social Justice virtual exhibition www.crisj.org in a
playful way.
• Prizes: distributed to three people who submit the
most correct answers by 11:59pm on May 13, 2021. If
there is a tie, we will tiebreak by lottery.
• Submit answers to: unequalfreedoms@csus.edu
• Organize your answers this way
o
o
o
o
o
o

Part I: CRISJ Arts + Culture Page
Part II: Visual Art on Exhibition Page
Part III: Videos on Exhibition Page
Part IV: Reflections on Exhibition Page
Part V: The Artists. Page
Part VI: The About us/ Supporters Pages

READY......................SET..........................GO!
Part I: Let’s Explore CRISJ’s Arts + Culture Main
Page

Find it Here: www.crisj.org
Your Quest:
• Which Indigenous peoples lived and live on the
land presently occupied by the Sacramento State
Campus?
• What’s the acronym for Sacramento State’s
Center on Race, Immigration and Social Justice?
• What happens when you click the Sacramento
State logo at the top left hand side of the page?

Part ii: Let’s Explore the Visual Art on the
Exhibition Page
Find it Here:

Click “View Exhibition”
Your quest:
Find the following items on the exhibition page. Identify
the artist.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Record Player
A Wilted Flower
Manhole Cover OR MANDALAS
A Caped Super Hero (find 2)
Multiple sets of eyes
A living room
Money
Gold Bars
School bus
US flag
Bubbles
Bricks
Maroon Shoes or white sneakers

Part iii: let’s explore some videos on the exhibition
page.
Stay on the exhibition page:

Your Quest:
find these objects in the videos. Hint: one object per video. Not
all Videos Included. Identify the Artist by name

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Scenes from the Capitol Rose Garden
A conversation on a park bench
A welder and Midtown Murals
A thumb ring
the phrase, “5 Days of Martial Law and We Can’t Stop
Dancing”
the refrain, “Slow it Down.”
artwork about mental health
Musicians in Boxes
A person from San Juan Capistrano

part IV: Let’s focus our attention on the reflections
written about the art
Find these on the exhibition page
your quest:

Identify the authors these Sentences or Phrases (last
name will do):
• “When we look into the mirror what do we see?”
• “Have we sufficiently advanced the causes
represented by the flag?
• “We live on below the levee by the railroad track
• “Tongues of fire cascading down the page”
• “An Affirmation of Black Womanhood”

Part v: Let’s Move to the “Artists Page”
Find it Here: Click the “Artists” Button at the Top Right
Your Quest:
ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS:
• How Many Artists’s First or Last Names Begin with the
letter “M?”

• How Many Necklaces can you count on the artists
page?
• Find the Turkey and identify the artist
• How Many Reflection Writers are Part of the
Exhibition?
• How many reflection writers are
associated with sacramento state?
• Click to some individual artist pages. List what the
pages have in common.

Part vi: Let’s Check out the “About Us” Page and
“Supporters” Page
Find it: Click the “About” and “Supporters” Button at the Top Right.

Your Quest on the “about Us Page”
• Read the ‘About Us’ Statement
o Why did the CRISJ Arts Subcommittee Came Together?
• What does it say in the small black box?

• How many CRISJ Arts Subcommittee Members have First
Names that Begin with the letters N through Z?
Your Quest on the “Supporters” Page
• In our gratitude statement, what do we encourage you to do?
• How many members of the Support Team have First Names
that Begin with the letters A-M?
• How many of our sponsors’s logos contain the color orange?

